
 
  
    

Walking into the funeral home, it seemed right away something was off. There 
were two little boys playing in the floor of the lobby. They had a little ball and were 
kicking it around, running and laughing, under the half-watchful eyes of two women who 
I assumed to be their mothers, talking quietly in the corner. It was I thought terribly 
inappropriate, and I wanted to say, “Stop it! Don’t you know what’s going on in that 
room right over there?” 

 
And what was going on in that room was no occasion for kickball and raucous 

laughter. Behind the gilded funeral home doors a family was grieving the murder of their 
son, brother, uncle, and grandson. Only twenty-eight years old, Scott arrived at work 
early, as always. A little later a disgruntled former employee came into the warehouse 
with a gun, and now Scott’s family was left stricken behind those doors. Awful, just 
awful. No laughing matter, and certainly no time for a game of kickball in the lobby. 

 
I wanted to say something, but they weren’t my children, so I gave them my best 

“pastor-does-not-approve” stare as I walked by, moving down the hall, their jubilant 
cries, so out of place, fading behind me. 

 
 I was taught that a funeral home is a space of silent reverence, muted 

conversation, hushed tones. Just like when a funeral procession comes by on the street, 
you pull over, take off your hat, and show some respect. This is serious stuff, no time for 
fun and games.  

 
I think Mark understands what I’m talking about – I think he gets it.  
 
This is no victory parade, this is no Triumphal Entry, regardless of what later 

readers may say about it, regardless of all the ways we try and dress it up as a pre-game 
show before the real deal on Easter – this is a funeral procession. Mark gets it. 

 
In the Palm Sunday story Matthew and Luke tell, for instance, they quote 

Zechariah, “Behold your king comes to you!” Mark doesn’t call him a king. Matthew 
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says, “The streets were filled with children.” No children in Mark. Matthew comments on 
the state of things in the city, saying, “The whole city was in turmoil.” Not in Mark. 
Matthew says that Jesus talked to the crowds along the way and to his critics in the city. 
Not in Mark. From the time he sat on the donkey until the next day – the next day – 
nothing but silence from Jesus.  

 
Both Matthew and Luke say that Jesus immediately set out to cleanse the Temple 

after he arrives, sending the tables of the money-changers flying. Mark says, “The parade 
stopped at the city gates and Jesus went alone into the city and the temple.” And instead 
of cleansing it, he looks around, sees that it is late, and, without a word, turns around and 
goes to Bethany for the night. As one preacher comments, “Something eerie about it, 
something too restrained and subdued to be a festival and a parade and a hosanna 
occasion.”1  

 
I think I know why. I think Mark understands what kind of parade this is.  

 
Mark understands that this is no Fourth of July parade, no Thanksgiving Day 

Macy’s affair, no time for kick ball and running around laughing – this is a funeral 
procession. Take your hat off, lower your voice, and understand that the cross casts its 
long shadow over these palm branches. 

 
Mark does his best – he gets it. He wanders into the funeral home and sees the 

children marching around with palm branches shouting “hosanna” and spreading their 
jackets on the ground, and he moves heaven and earth to get them to tone it down.  

 
But even so, even so, they continue their parade.  
 
It cannot be denied. Knowing all he knows, Mark still has to acknowledge that the 

crowd was shouting “hosanna.” They were still singing, even in the midst of this 
procession straight into the teeth of power of both the religious authorities and the state. 
There had been attempts on Jesus’ life way out in the countryside – what did they think 
was going to happen here in the heart of Jerusalem? And yet still they rushed into the 
fields and quickly cut leafy branches, they spread their garments, and sing hosanna, 
hosanna in the highest heaven.  

 
And what do they think is going to happen when they engage in this little bit of 

political street theater, Jesus sitting astride a donkey, coming down from the Mount of 

 
1 Craddock, Fred. The Collected Sermons of Fred B. Craddock. (Louisville: Westminster John Knox Press, 2011), page 129. I 
am grateful for Craddock’s insights in the above two paragraphs comparing Mark’s story with Matthew’s and Luke’s. 



Olives, the place where the Jews believed the Messiah would arrive and overthrow their 
Roman oppressors? Do they think Rome will lie down for them – do they think the 
Temple authorities will simply roll out the red carpet the way this little band has rolled 
out the branches and the garments? And still they call out, “Hosanna! Hosanna!” Save us!  

 
Mark does his best to play it down, but what we see here on this Palm Sunday is an 

affirmation of faith – not faith in political power as defined by Rome, not faith in 
religious power as defined by the corrupt Temple – but faith as defined by the power of 
the God of Abraham and Sarah, the God of Moses, the God embodied in this Jesus who 
rides silently toward the Roman cross armed with nothing but grace. 

 
Ruth Burrows says that faith is never “mere intellectual assent but always involves 

commitment – always an action, more a verb than a noun. Many people think they have 
no faith because they feel they haven’t. They don’t realize that they must make a choice 
to believe, take the risk of believing and setting themselves to live out the commitment.” 
The alternative, she writes, may be waiting an entire lifetime “under the cover of 
authenticity…for the kind of certainty we cannot have.”2 

 
Take the risk of believing. The ragtag band of followers tossing branches on the 

ground and shouting hosanna as they march into Jerusalem with each step, with each 
shout, are making the choice to believe, even in the face of so much evidence to the 
contrary. They are casting their lot with the man who rides silently toward the cross.  

 
And so you come and shout your hosannas – muted, to be sure, through masks, all 

of us agreeing to saying it under our breaths on this Palm Sunday. Some of you are here 
or watching at home having endured grief of someone you love dying; others the grief of 
what can feel like a lost year where all the usual markers of the passage of time, the 
living of life, were transformed. Yes, some of you bear the weight of the cross in heavy 
grief over losses too great to name out loud, and yet you have seen in this one who rides 
on rides on in majesty something more powerful than grief, and you come, cross in tow, 
to walk with him toward his own. Some of you are living in uncertain days – the shaky 
economy, the fragility of employment, yet here you are, in the middle of your 
uncertainty, putting one foot in front of the other through these sanctuary doors or turning 
on your computer to sing hosanna.  

 
You choose – in the middle of a pandemic, confused by the rancorous state of 

things in our nation, worried about your family – yet you choose, regardless of how you 
feel, to believe. It is a way of living now, not in naiveté, but in hope. 

 
2 Christian Century, Prayer is God’s Work. 



I wonder if that’s not why Mark spends more time in this Gospel on Jesus’ 
preparations for the parade than on the parade itself. You remember what the disciples 
are to say if anyone asks why they are taking the donkey? “The Lord needs it.” They 
would have had every right to ask the question they never do. Why? Why does the Lord 
need it? Why this humble animal only ridden by those who come in peace? Why this 
solemn animal forever epitomized by Eeyore? Is it a victory parade? If so, you need a 
different, more regal, more imposing animal. Is it a funeral march? Well, then, why the 
hosannas, why the cloak and branch strewn path?  

 
Maybe we have not been asking the right question. Maybe this is a march of faith. 

Not faith that is all light and no dark, that is always so full of certitude and devoid of 
doubt. Not a faith that hides beneath a cynicism that says nothing will ever change and 
why bother. But, instead, a faith that is faith, and not sight, that sings hosanna on the way 
to the cross. 

 
As I was leaving the funeral home that afternoon, I heard even more laughter and 

running, and when I came to the lobby, I saw those same two boys with their ball. But 
now they were joined by two other people – Scott’s little boy, his five-year-old son, now 
without a father, joined by his uncle – Scott’s little brother, barely twenty – playing in the 
floor with the others, laughing, eyes still puffy from earlier crying. 

 
It must not have sunk in yet, I thought. But then again, maybe it had. For those 

who have eyes to see beyond certainty, who have eyes of faith, it is possible to sing 
hosanna even, especially, now. Amen. 
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